**OPAP Internship Program**

In vigorous and challenging times, OPAP Group is moving forward dynamically, enhancing its retail channel of 4500+ retail stores, introducing new products and services, focusing on continuous improvement and innovation. In this new era for the company, we are glad to give to young professionals the opportunity to experience their first career steps and develop themselves in a fast paced, dynamic and creative environment.

Hellas Horse Races S.A., a subsidiary of OPAP S.A which organizes horse racing activity in Markopoulo Attikis operates an Equine Veterinary Clinic (EVC), for horses in Greece, built to the highest standards of excellence in preparation for the Athens 2004 Olympics during the development of the Racecourse and Olympic Equestrian Venue in Markopoulo.

OPAP welcomes you to participate in “OPAP Internship Program” and experience the world of Horseracing.

We are seeking for young students/graduates to cover Internships for Horse Races EVC (REF. HREVC/Intern_05.2017)

The roles requires you to

- Be involved in clinical examinations, lameness evaluations, radiography, ultrasonography, endoscopy, surgery depending on the workload of the EVC
- Be present during afternoon race meetings to follow the veterinary emergency response team
- Help the EVC team in its overall daily operation as well as the care of inpatients
- See the specialist veterinary care and management of racehorses in training

If you are a highly motivated senior graduate, passionate in everything you do, looking to invent new ways of delivering value while treating with respect and integrity colleagues and customers, then OPAP is the right place to start your professional career.

You also need to have

- Completed the clinical years of training in Faculty of Veterinary Science
- Excellent written and verbal communication skills in Greek and English
- Very good knowledge of MS Office (Word, Excel, Power Point, Outlook)
- Reliability and professionalism with clear thinking
- High learning agility and continuous improvement mindset
- Team player spirit and interpersonal skills

Visit [internships.opap.gr](http://internships.opap.gr) to submit your application and Be part of OPAP Team